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RATE THE ACCEPTABILITY OF THE SERVICE FOR KPS

Inside this directory you will find a rating system that is geared towards collecting information on how acceptable the services of each organisation is for members of the key population. Were they welcoming? Helpful? Or did they discriminate and/or stigmatise?

5-Star System

5 stars. Excellent, highly recommended. Professional service welcoming of KPs.
4 stars. Good, recommended. Good service without stigma or discrimination.
3 stars. Average, so-so service. Indifferent to KPs.
2 stars. Poor service. Indifferent to KPs—couldn’t care one way or another.
1 star. Not helpful. Downright rude to KPs.

How to score an organisation

1. After using services from an organisation, determine their level of professionalism and KP friendliness.
2. Shade in the amount of stars to match your rating—1–5 stars possible. Organisations with 5 stars provide above average quality service to members key population and organisations with 2 or less stars provide unacceptable levels of service. These organisations should be reported to ___________________________ and _____________________________.
3. At the end of this directory you will find comment pages; you can use these comment pages to record your experiences with organisations as they relate to the acceptability of the services to KP clients you have referred.

By taking the time to rate each organisation you refer clients to, you help yourself and future users of this directory to know what organisations are the best to visit and which to avoid or report.
DIRECTORY

REGION 1

Health

Mabaruma District Hospital

Contacts: Horace Cox, Regional Health Officer (RHO) and Sewahnand Meusai, Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

Address: Barima- Waini
Tel: 777-5015, 777-5057
Email: anandmeusai@yahoo.com

Types of services: Maternal and child health, including care for high-risk pregnancies and prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV, family planning, medical outpatient care, dental health, screening, diagnosis and management of tuberculosis infection and disease, VIA testing for cervical cancer screening, x-ray and ultrasound, HIV counselling & testing, general laboratory services, malaria diagnosis and treatment, pharmacy

Target population: General
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Matthews Ridge Hospital

Contact: Dr. Maya Layne
Address: Matthew’s Ridge, Takera
Tel: 777-9284

Target population: General
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Port Kaituma Hospital

Contact Persons: Dr. Forman Singh and Medex Rodrigues
Address: Port Kaituma
Tel: 777-4047

Types of services: Maternal & Child Health including care for high-risk pregnancy and prevention of mother-to-child transmission, family planning, diagnosis and management of tuberculosis infection and disease, diabetic and hypertensive care, out & inpatient (14 beds), VIA screening, HIV counselling & testing

Target population: General
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Government Ministries

Childcare & Protection Agency

Address: Probation & Social Security Admin. Office, Port Kaituma
Tel: 777-4269/4311

Types of services: Counselling, shelter, food, education, health care, awareness, adoption services, HIV and AIDS

Target population: Children
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Ministry of Human Services and Social/Probation and Family Welfare Services

Address: Lot 1 Water & Cornhill Streets, Stabroek, Georgetown
Tel: 225-6212, 225-6206, 231-6556

Types of service: Probation and welfare services

Target population: General
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Police Station

Mabaruma
Tel: 777-5007

Port Kaituma
Tel: 777-4007
REGION 2

Health

Anna Regina Health Centre
Contact: Medex-Leauta Hubbard
Address: Anna Regina, Essequibo Coast
Tel: 771-4266
Email: leautahubbard@yahoo.com
Types of services: Maternal and child health, including care for high-risk pregnancies, family planning, dental health, general outpatient care, wound dressing, diabetic and hypertensive care, HIV counselling and testing, pharmacy.
Hours: Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm Friday 8:00am–3:30pm
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Dartmouth Health Centre
Address: Dartmouth, Essequibo Coast
Tel: 771-4627
Hours: Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm Friday 8:00am–3:30pm
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Hackney Canal Health Centre
Address: Hackney Canal, Essequibo
Tel: 771-9286
Hours: Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm Friday 8:00am–3:30pm
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Huis-T-Dieren Health Centre
Address: Huis-T-Dieren, Essequibo, Coast
Tel: 774-4529

Hours:
Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm Friday 8:00am–3:30pm
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Queenstown Health Centre
Contact: Medex Mandavi Narayan
Address: Queenstown, Essequibo Coast
Tel: 771-4629
Types of services: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, Out Patient, wound dressing, pharmacy.
Hours: Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm
Friday 8:00am–3:30pm
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Suddie Health Centre
Contact: Medex Mandavi Narayan
Address: Suddie Village, Essequibo Coast
Tel: 774-4560
Types of services: Maternal and child health care, family planning, wound dressing, medical clinic, pharmacy.
Hours: Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm
Friday 8:00am–3:30pm
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Suddie Regional Hospital
Contact: Medex Budburgh
Address: Suddie Village, Essequibo Coast
Tel: 774-4628/4227 / 4360
Types of services: HIV counselling and testing, HIV care and treatment, tuberculosis clinic, HIV support group, PMTCT, in-patient and outpatient, x-ray, general laboratory, pharmacy.
Hours:
Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm
Friday 8:00am–3:30pm

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Supenaam Health Centre
Address: Good Hope, Essequibo Coast
Tel: 774-4529

Hours:
Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm
Friday 8:00am–3:30pm

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

NGOs

Airy Hall Development Group
Address: 14 Airy Hall, Essequibo Coast
Tel: 714-4283, 774-4181

Types of services: Poverty reduction, Economic/income generation, employment, women issues, anti-violence, human rights, education/training, legal services, social services/welfare.

Target population: General

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Community Base Rehabilitation Programme
Address: Queenstown, Essequibo Coast
Tel: 774-5370, 774-4390

Types of services: Economic/income generation, education/training, HIV and AIDS, social services/welfare, women’s issues, poverty reduction, health, counselling, disabled employment, sports.

Target population: Women & youth

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Rice Producers Association
Address: Public Road Crane
Tel: 254-2011
Email: gpvariceproducers@networksgy.com

Types of Service: Economic/income generation, education/training, agriculture, poverty reduction.

Target population: General rice producers

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Hope for All
Address: 6 Public Road Suddie, Essequibo Coast
Tel: 774-4598, 623-0006
Email: hopeforall_hivaids@yahoo.com

Types of Services: Awareness in communities, parenting sessions, nutritional educational programme, skills building, family counselling, peer education training, OVC programme, home visits & counselling, home-based HIV care, HIV counselling & testing, adolescent development programme, in & out of school youths programme

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Pomona Women & Youth Reaching Out
Address: Lot 23 Pomona Housing Scheme, Essequibo Coast
Tel: 774-4633

Types of services: Health, social services/welfare, sports, human rights, environment, student/youth issues, anti-violence, HIV and AIDS, counselling, women’s issues, employment, consumer rights, indigenous peoples issues, education/training, physical improvement of the community

Target population: Women & youth

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Rotary Club of Demerara
Address: Guyana Pegasus Hotel, Kingston
Tel: 225-9311/4

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Vilvoorden Women’s Group
Address: Lot 4 Fair-Field Sand, Essequibo Coast
Tel: 774-5362
Email: girlie_ramjit@yahoo.co.uk

Types of services: Economic/income generation, education/training, physical improvement of the community, agriculture, counselling, environment, women’s issues, employment, consumer rights, poverty reduction.

Target population: Women & youth

Rate KP friendliness

Legal Services

Guyana Legal Aid Clinic

Address: Essequibo RDC Compound, Anna Regina, Essequibo Coast

Tel: 771-4007

Types of services: Anti-violence, Legal services, poverty reduction, women’s issues,

Target population: General population

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Government Ministries

Childcare & Protection Agency

Address: Probation & Social Security c/o R.D.C. Office, Anna Regina

Tel: 771-4269/4311

Types of services: Counselling, shelter, education, health care, awareness, adoption services.

Target population: Children

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Ministry of Human Services and Social Security/ Probation and Family Welfare Services

Address: Lot 1 Water & Cornhill Streets, Stabroek, Georgetown

Tel: 771-4351

Types of services: Probation and welfare services

Target population: General population

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★
REGION 3

Health

Blenheim Health Centre
Address: Wakenaam Island, Essequibo
Tel: 260-3541
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Canal #1 Health Centre
Address: Canal #1 Polder, West Bank Demerara
Tel: 263-5716
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Canal #2 Health Centre
Address: Canal #2 Polder, West Bank Demerara
Tel: 263-5722
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Den Amstel Health Centre
Address: Den Amstel, West Coast Demerara
Tel: 276-3026
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Goed Intent Health Centre
Contact: Medex George
Address: Goed Intent, West Bank Demerara
Tel: 263-7085
Types of Services: Maternal and Child Health including PMTCT care, family planning, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, diabetic and hypertensive care, pharmacy.
Target population: General population
La Grange Health Centre
Address: La Grange Public Road, West Bank Demerara
Tel: 263-5622
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Leguan Hospital
Address: Leguan Island, Essequibo
Tel: 268-2321
Target Population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Leonora Health Centre
Contact: Mid-wife Donette Payne
Contact: CHW- Olivia Douglas
Peace Corps Volunteer- Jeremy Jimenez
Address: Post Office Street Leonora West, Coast Demerara
Types of Services: Maternal and child health including PMTCT care, family planning, HIV counselling and testing, chest clinic.
Tel: 268-2204
Hours: 1st Tuesday Chest Clinic, Mon. & Tues. - Infant Clinic, Wed. BCG & admission of the newborn, Thur. Family Planning, Fri. Antenatal Clinic
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Leonora Diagnostic Centre
Contact persons: Dr. Stephen Foo, Administrator Dev Hira
Address: Post Office Street Leonora West, Coast Demerara
Tel: 268-2204
Types of service: Dental health, endoscopy, general outpatient services, chronic disease clinic, A&E, HIV counselling and testing, VIA screening, general laboratory services, x-ray
Tel: 268-2204
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Meten-Meer-Zorg Health Centre
Address: Kastev, Meten-Meer-Zorg, West Coast Demerara
Tel: 275-0365
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Parika Health Centre
Contact: Nurse-in-Charge: Mitchell
Address: Parika Stelling Road, East Bank Essequibo
Tel: 260-4040
Types of services: Maternal and child health care, family planning, dermatology clinic.
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Santa Mission Health Centre
Contact: CHW-Natalie Paterson
Contact: Clinical Asst. Paulett Playhers
Address: Santa Mission, Kanuni, Demerara River
Tel: 261-2561
Types of service: Once per month dental health, antenatal clinic as it is available (if clients go for the service), and family planning.
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Versaiiles Health Centre
Tel: 264-1587
Types of services: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT care.

Target population: General population

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Vreed-en-Hoop Health Centre

Contact: Nurse Patterson

Address: Vreed-en-Hoop, West Coast Demerara

Tel: 254-1256/9, 254-0313

Types of services: Tues. PMTCT and Antenatal clinics, Thurs. High risk clinic for pregnant women, Mon. & Wed. Child Health Clinic, Fri. Post-natal & Newborn Admission to Child Health Clinic

Target population: General population

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Wakenaam Cottage Hospital

Address: Wakenaam

Tel: 774-5019

Target population: General population

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Wales Primary Health Care Centre

Contact: Medex Paulett Thomas

Address: Essequibo Island–West Demerara

Tel: 267-2271-4

Types of service: Chronic illness clinic

Target population: General population

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

West Demerara Regional Hospital

Contact: Dr. Nadia Coleman

Address: Best Village, West Coast Demerara

Tel: 254-0311, 254-0313, 254-1256/9

Types of service: TB Clinic, HIV counselling and testing, HIV care and treatment, STI & VIA screening, inpatient & outpatient services

Target population: General population

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Windsor Forest Health Centre

Address: Public Road Windsor Forest, West Coast Demerara

Tel: 269-1120

Target population: General population

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Artiste in Direct Support

Contact: Ms. Desiree Edghill

Tel: 227-7321, 225-5112

Email: artsup92@gmail.com

Types of services: HIV counseling and testing, HIV prevention outreach, psychosocial support, edutainment, referrals to HIV care and treatment, counselling

Target population: SWs, MSM, trans women, PLHIV

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Rice Producers Association

Address: Public Road Crane

Tel: 254-2011-3

Email: grpariceproducers@networksgy.com

Types of services: Economic/income generation, Education/training, Counselling, Agriculture, Advocacy, poverty reduction

Target population: General Rice producers

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Groenveldt Youth Group

Address: 36 B Groenveldt, West Coast Demerara

Tel: 268-3552-3, 689-1377

Types of services: Sports, education/training, physical improvement of community, student/youth issues.

Target population: Youth
Rate KP friendliness  ★★★★★

**Hope Foundation**

*Address:* Mongrippa Hill, Bartica  
*Tel:* 455-3144, 455-2891

*Types of services:* Education/training, physical improvement of community, student/youth issues, HIV and AIDS, indigenous people issues, women issues, counselling

*Target population:* SWs, MSM, transgender women, OVC, PLHIV, miners

Rate KP friendliness  ★★★★★

**Red Thread**

*Address:* 72 Adelaide Street Charlestown  
*Tel:* 227-7010, 223-6254

*Types of services:* Living income issues, anti-violence, and budget support.

*Target population:* Women

Rate KP friendliness  ★★★★★

**Tuschen-Uitvlugt NDC**

*Contact:* Ms. Bibi Ambedkar  
*Address:* Kastev, Meten Meer Zorg, West Coast Demerara  
*Tel:* 275-0355

*Types of services:* Clearing of school compounds, drainage & irrigation, clearing of burial grounds, canals, maintenance of community grounds, maintenance of roads, streets, dams, bridges and culverts, employment of labourers, disbursement of awards, contributions to religious organisations, senior citizens & award bursaries to children who are successful at exams and contribute to victims of fire or natural disasters

*Target population:* General population

Rate KP friendliness  ★★★★★

**Community-Based Rehabilitation**

*Tel:* 226-6946, 226-5780  
*Email:* leilaeastman@yahoo.com

**Guyanese Youth Network**

*Address:* 96 Thomas Street, Kitty, Georgetown  
*Tel:* 225-1116  
*Email:* gyn@sdnp.org.gy

*Types of Services:* Economic/income generation, education/training, social services/welfare, health care, counselling, sports.

*Target population:* People with disabilities, their families and communities

Rate KP friendliness  ★★★★★

**Guyana Association of Professional Social Workers**

*Address:* 216 Lance Gibbs Street, Queenstown  
*Tel:* 226-3532

*Types of services:* Education/training, professional, housing, anti-violence, poverty reduction, culture & art, counselling, student/youth issues, women’s issues, consumer rights, employment

*Target population:* General population

Rate KP friendliness  ★★★★★

**Prabhu Sharon Orphanage**

*Contact:* Indira Dowlat  
*Address:* Vedic Mandir Compound, Conelia Ida North Housing Scheme, West Coast Demerara  
*Tel:* 276-1464, 276-0457

Rate KP friendliness  ★★★★★
Save “Я” Kids
Contact: Michiel Campbell
Address: Area N Block L, Cornelia Ida, West Coast Demerara
Tel: 276-0023
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Police Station
Leonora
Tel: 268-2222/2358-9
Parika
Tel: 260-44480
Vree-eh-hoop
Tel: 264-2224

Childcare & Protection Agency
Address: 59 Best Klein Phoenix Park, Pouderoyen, West Bank Demerara
Tel: 264-2298
Types of service: Counselling, shelter, food, education, health care, awareness, adoption services, HIV and AIDS
Target population: Children
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Ministry of Labour Human Services and Social Security
Address: Probation & family welfare services RDC Office, Phoenix Park West Bank Demerara
Tel: 264-2690
Types of services: Probation/welfare services
Target population: Women, children, men
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Educational Institution
Adult Education Association of Guyana Inc.
Address: 88 Carmichael Street Cummingsburg
Tel: 225-0757/58, 223-7853
Email: aea@guyana.net.gy
Target populations: Youths, school drop outs & adults
There is a cost attached to the service
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★
REGION 4

Health Care

#1 Dispensary (Charlestown) Health Centre
Address: Princess Street, Charlestown, Georgetown
Tel: 226-3030
Types of services: Outpatient & Chronic Illness clinic
Target population: General
Hours:
Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm
Friday 8:00am–3:30pm
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★★

Agricola Health Centre
Contact: Nurse–Joan Birkett
Address: 172 Titus Street, Agricola, East Bank Demerara
Tel: 233-0636
Types of services: Maternal and child health care, family planning, dental health, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, general medical clinic, pharmacy,
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Anns Grove Health Centre
Address: Anns Grove, East Coast Demerara
Tel: 259-0210
Types of services: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, pharmacy.
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Balwant Singh Hospital
Address: 314 East Street, South Cummingsburg, Georgetown
Tel: 226-4279
Types of services: Laparoscopic Surgery, Hemodialysis, Obstetrics & Gynecology, ophthalmology, ENT surgery, Family centered Maternal & Child Health, General Vascular surgery, orthopedics, modern intensive care, outpatient
Target population: General
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Beterverwagting Health Centre
Address: Beterverwagting, East Coast Demerara
Tel: 220-6531
Types of services: Maternal and child health including PMTCT, chronic illness, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, HIV Care & Treatment.
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Buxton Health Centre
Address: Company Road Buxton, East Coast Demerara
Tel: 220-7328
Types of service: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, pharmacy, immunization.
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Campbellville Health Centre
Contact: Dr. Prashad
Address: First Street & Stone Avenue, Campbellville, Georgetown
Tel: 226-6373
**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, HIV care & treatment, social welfare, medical clinic, VIA screening, immunisation, home-based HIV nursing care pharmacy.

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Cane Grove Health Centre**

**Contact persons:** Dr. Vanessa Singh, Chomawattee Rambarran and Nursing Assistant Alicia Trotman

**Address:** Cane Grove, East Coast Demerara

**Tel:** 257-0013

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, medical clinic, immunisation, pharmacy.

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**CC Nicholson Hospital**

**Contact:** Nurses Cummings & Simon

**Address:** Nabacalis, East Coast Demerara

**Tel:** 229-2965

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, medical clinic, immunisation, pharmacy.

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Georgetown Chest Clinic**

**Contact:** Dr. D'Oliveira

**Address:** GPHC Compound (Middle Street G/town)

**Tel:** 225-7290

**Types of services:** Investigation and management of tuberculosis infection and disease

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Clonbrook Health Centre**

**Address:** Anns Grove Public Road, East Coast Demerara

**Tel:** 259-0210

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Craig Health Centre**

**Contact:**

**Address:** East Bank Demerara

**Tel:** 266-4120

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, chronic illness clinic, home-based care to shut-ins occasionally, pharmacy.

**Target population:** General

**Opening hours:**

Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm
Friday 8:00am–3:30 pm

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**David Rose Health Centre**

**Address:** 274 West Ruimveldt, Georgetown

**Tel:** 223-6365

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient, social welfare, medical clinic, immunisation, pharmacy.

**Hours:**

Monday–Thursday 8:00 am–4:00 pm
Friday 8:00 am–3:30 pm

**Target population:** General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

_Davis Memorial Hospital_

**Address:** 121 D’Urban Backlands, Georgetown  
**Tel:** 227-2041/3, 225-6240  
**Target population:** General population  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

_Diamond Diagnostic Centre_

**Address:** Great Diamond, East Bank Demerara  
**Tel:** 265-4681-3  
**Types of services:** Laboratory services, ultrasound, x-ray, A&E unit, general outpatient care, specialty clinics: internal medicine, ophthalmology, obstetrics & gynaecology, anaesthesia, chronic illness, paediatrics, pharmacy  
**Target population:** General population  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

_Dorothy Bailey Health Centre_

**Contact:** Medex Springer  
**Contact:** Dr. Jeffrey  
**Address:** South Road, Bourda, Georgetown  
**Tel:** 225-6460  
**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, HIV care & treatment, social welfare, medical clinic, immunization, pharmacy.  
**Target population:** General population  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

_East La Penitence Health Centre_

**Contact:** Medex Parks  
**Address:** Arapaima Street, East La Penitence, Georgetown  
**Tel:** 226-4395  
**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, HIV care & treatment, wound dressings, immunisation, pharmacy.  
**Target population:** General population  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

_Engmore Poly Clinic_

**Contact persons:** Dr. Nedd-Jerrick and Ms Bactowar  
**Address:** Estate Road, East Coast Demerara  
**Tel:** 270-6899  
**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, HIV care & treatment, wound dressing, immunisation pharmacy.  
**Target population:** General population  
**Hours:**  
Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm  
Friday 8:00am–3:30pm  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

_Georgetown Public Hospital Corporation_

**Address:** New Market Street, Georgetown  
**Tel:** 227-0057  
**Target population:** General population  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

_GPHC Medical Laboratory_

**Address:** East & New Market Streets, Georgetown  
**Tel:** 227-0109  
**Types of services:** Laboratory services  
**Target population:** General population  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

_Industry Health Centre_

**Address:** Crown Dam, East Coast Demerara  
**Tel:** 222-6750  
**Types of Service:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning,
outpatient, wound dressing, immunisation, Home-based care for OVC, pharmacy, adolescent-friendly programme

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ⭐⭐⭐⭐

**Kitty Health Centre**

**Address:** Sandy Babb Street, Kitty, Georgetown

**Tel:** 225-9083

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, chronic illness, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing.

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ⭐⭐⭐⭐

**Kuru Kururu Health Centre**

**Address:** Soesdyke Linden Highway

**Tel:** 261-5415

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing.

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ⭐⭐⭐⭐

**Lodge Health Centre**

**Address:** Hadfield Street, Lodge, Georgetown

**Tel:** 223-8762

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ⭐⭐⭐⭐

**Lusignan Health Centre**

**Address:** East Coast Demerara

**Tel:** 220-8617

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation pharmacy.

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ⭐⭐⭐⭐

**Mahaica Health Centre**

**Address:** Good Hope, Mahaica, East Coast Demerara

**Tel:** 228-2248

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation pharmacy.

**Hours:** Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm

Friday 8:00am–3:30pm

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ⭐⭐⭐⭐

**Medical Diagnostic Centre**

**Address:** 38 Brickdam, Georgetown

**Tel:** 226-5325

**Types of service:** General laboratory services, pharmacy, ECG, X-ray, general outpatient.

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ⭐⭐⭐⭐

**Melanie Health Centre**

**Address:** Melanie Damashama, East Coast Demerara

**Tel:** 270-1672, 270-1095

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation pharmacy.

**Operating hours:**

Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm

Friday 8:00am–3:30pm

**Target population:** General population
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Mocha Arcadia Health Centre**

**Address:** 483 Cemetery Road, Mocha Village, East Bank Demerara

**Tel:** 263-6297

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation pharmacy, chronic illness clinic, home-base care to shut-ins occasionally.

**Operating hours:**
- Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm
- Friday 8:00am–3:30pm

**Target population:** General population

**National Blood Transfusion Service**

**Address:** GPHC Compound, New Market Street, Georgetown

**Tel:** 225-4972, 226-9022

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Multi-Tech Reference Laboratory**

**Address:** 225 New Market Street, Georgetown

**Tel:** 223-7936, 229-2274

**Types of services:** Laboratory services

**Hours:**
- Monday–Friday 8:00 am–4:00pm
- Saturday: 8:00am–1:00pm

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Nabacalis–Golden Grove Health Centre**

**Address:** East Coast Demerara

**Tel:** 229-2965

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation pharmacy.

**Hours:**
- Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm
- Friday 8:00am–3:30pm

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Plaisance Health Centre**

**Address:** 31 Prince William Street, Plaisance, East Coast Demerara

**Tel:** 222-2983

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation pharmacy.

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**St. Joseph Mercy Hospital**

**Contact:** Nurse Venus Wayne

**Address:** 130-132 Parade Street, Kingston, Georgetown

**Tel:** 227-2072/5, 223-3178
**Types of services:** General counselling, PMTCT, HIV care & treatment, screening for TB Infection, VIA & STI screening and management, in-patient & out-patient, HIV support group meetings

**Hours:**
Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm
Friday 8:00am–3:30pm

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Medical Arts Centre**

**Address:** 265 Thomas Street, North Cummingsburg, Georgetown

**Tel:** 225-7402

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**North East La Penitence Health Centre**

**Address:** North East La Penitence, Georgetown

**Tel:** 226-4395

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, dental health, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, immunisation, social welfare, medical clinic, pharmacy.

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Enterprise Health Centre**

**Address:** East Coast Demerara

**Tel:** 229-6144

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Eureka Medical Laboratory & Family Clinic**

**Address:** 263 Thomas Street, North Cummingsburg, Georgetown

**Tel:** 225-7574, 227-5131

**Types of service:** Laboratory services

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Festival City Health Centre**

**Address:** Festival City, North Ruimveldt, Georgetown

**Tel:** 218-4400

**Types of services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Georgetown Medical Centre Inc. (Prashad Hospital)**

**Address:** 258-259 Middle & Thomas Streets

Georgetown

**Tel:** 226-7210-8

**Types of services:** Obstetrics & gynaecology, ENT surgery (by appointment), orthopaedic care, urology (by appointment), paediatric care, general surgery, burn care, diabetic foot care, In/out patient, general laboratory services, ultra sound, x-ray, pharmacy.

**Target population:** General population

**Hours:** 24/7

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Sigma Labs**

**Address:** 322 New Market Street, Georgetown

**Tel:** 227-5578, 225-1899

**Types of services:** Laboratory services

**Target population:** General population

There is a cost attached to the service.
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Soesdyke Health Centre
Address: Soesdyke, East Bank Demerara
Tel: 261-6419
Types of services: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, dental clinic, wound dressing, immunisation, chronic illness clinic, pharmacy
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Sophia Health Centre
Address: Sophia, Georgetown
Tel: 219-3065
Types of Services: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, chronic illness clinic, pharmacy.
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

St. Cuthbert’s Mission Health Centre
Address: Mahaica River
Tel: 261-2549
Types of services: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, chronic illness clinic, pharmacy.
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Health Centre
Address: Supply, East Bank Demerara
Tel: 618-4806
Types of services: Maternal and child health care, including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient services, HIV counselling and testing; wound dressing; immunization; chronic illness clinic; chronic illness clinic; occasional home-based care; pharmaceutical services; emergency delivery services.
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Timehri Health Centre
Address: Timehri, East Bank Demerara
Tel: 261-4221
Types of services: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, chronic illness clinic, chronic illness clinic, home-based care to shut-ins occasionally, pharmacy, emergency delivery services.
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Unity Lancaster Health Centre
Address: Unity Lancaster
Tel: 624-0646
Types of services: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, chronic illness clinic, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Victoria Health Centre
Address: Victoria East Coast Demerara
Tel: 256-0005
Types of services: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.
Hours: Services are provided twice per week by nurses from Nabacalis Health Centre.
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★
Charity/Food Suppliers

**Bernice Mansell Foundation**

**Address:** 73 Public Road Houston, East Bank Demerara

**Tel:** 225-6265, 233-5781

**Email:** bmfoundation@yahoo.com

**Types of services:** School drop outs-out-academics, skill training (sewing, floral etc.), poverty reduction, welfare and relief, sports, disabled

**Target population:** Children 13–18 yrs.

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Bless the Children Orphanage**

**Address:** 42 Industry, East Coast Demerara

**Tel:** 222-8101

**Types of services:** Provide clothing, food, shelter and make sure they receive schooling

**Target population:** Children

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Convalescent Home (Red Cross)**

**Contact persons:** Dorothy Fraser and Mr. Ewin Enmore

**Address:** D'Urban Backlands, Georgetown

**Tel:** 225-7120

**Types of services:** Meals on wheels, water & sanitation programme, youth programme, welfare programme, seniors group, first aid, care for young children, care for the elderly, violence prevention programme, community based health and first aid programme

**Target population:** Children & elderly

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Daramshala- Home of Benevolence for all races**

**Contact persons:** Kella Ramsaroop and Pamela Ramsaroop

**Address:** 140 King Edward Street, Albouystown, Georgetown

**Tel:** 226-1817

**Types of Service:** Provide meals, clothing, shelter & spiritual needs, medical dispensary for inmates.

**Target population:** Destitute, poor & homeless persons

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Drop-in Centre**

**Contact:** Ms. Ann Green–Director

**Address:** 83 Hadfield Street, Georgetown

**Tel:** 226-1013

**Types of Services:** Shelter and meals for the abused and neglected children through a referral system powered by Child Care & Protection Agency.

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Food for the Poor**

**Contact persons:** Kent Vincent and Andrea Benjamin

**Address:** 1999-2002 Blue Mountain Road, Festival City, North Ruimveldt

**Tel:** 218-1553/1544

**Types of Services:** Donation of gifts to organisations, churches and individuals based on the availability of stock; donation of food supplies and toiletries and funding of Christmas and birthday parties at orphanages; provision of houses to the less fortunate who as owners by transport/title of land; supports ‘Feeding Programmes’ in schools.

**Target population:** Indigents, poor families, women, youth and children

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Gentle Women’s Home/ Relief Association**

**Contact:** Stella Vieira and Matron Cummings

**Address:** 106 Brickdam, Stabroek Georgetown

**Tel:** 226-5446
Types of Services: Provision of a home/shelter for senior citizens and provision of a caregiver for senior citizens if requested by the relatives.

Target population: Elderly women

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Hope Children’s Home

Address: 20-21 Plantation Hope, Enmore, East Coast Demerara

Tel: 256-3812

Types of Services: Provision of clothing, food, shelter to children of the home and ensure that children attend school.

Target population: Children

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Joshua House and Children Centre

Address: 255 Thomas Street, South Cummingsburg, Georgetown

Tel: 226-8020/266-8020

Types of Services: Provision of clothing, food, shelter to children of the home and ensure that children attend school.

Target population: Children

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Mahaica Children’s Home

Address: Mahaica Hospital Compound, Unity Mahaica, East Coast Demerara

Tel: 259-3291

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Nazareth Home

Address: Lot 89 Carmichael Street, Georgetown

Tel: 225-7606

Types of Services: Provision of shelter for 15 inmates, conducts hospital visitations, community outreach, small projects according to sponsorship. There is a small fee for utilities, and a refundable deposit for assistance with funeral expenses.

Target population: Indigents, poor families & senior citizens (women)

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Night Shelter (The)

Address: East La Penitence, Georgetown

Tel: 231-7298

Types of Services: Provision of a place for the homeless to sleep at nights.

Target population: Homeless persons

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Ptolemy Reid Rehabilitation Centre

Address: 131-132 Church & Carmichael Streets, Georgetown

Tel: 226-1441, 225-6551, 225-7421

Types of Services: Therapy, schooling for children with special needs, an 8 bed live-in facility.

Target population: Children

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Ruimveldt Children Aid Centre

Address: 13 Public Road, Riverview, Ruimveldt, Georgetown

Tel: 227-3092

Types of Services: After school programme, provision of meals and clothing.

Target population: Children (4–16 yrs.)

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Ruimveldt Children Home and Care Centre

Address: 227 Freeman Street, East La Penitence, Georgetown

Tel: 227-0747, 226-1758

Types of Services: 21 housing capacity, care for OVC infected and affected by HIV and AIDS, provision of shelter, food and clothing, for the community parties (children), afterschool programme

Target population: Children 6–15 yrs.
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Salvation Army Home League**

**Address:** 237 Alexander Street Lacytown, Georgetown

**Tel:** 227-2619, 225-4910

**Email:** guy_leadership@Car.salvationarmy.org

**Web:** [http://www.salvationarmygy.org/](http://www.salvationarmygy.org/)

**Types of Services:** Drug rehabilitation services for men, feeding programme for children, general spiritual services, shelter for senior citizens (women), nursery school & daycare in Bartica, Hostel in Linden.

Projects are done based on sponsorship availability.

**Target population:** Children, adults & senior citizens

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Shaheed Boys Orphanage**

**Address:** 157 Alexander Street Kitty, Georgetown

**Tel:** 226-9620, 226-1778

**Types of Services:** Provision of clothing, food, and shelter for orphans and ensure orphans attend school.

**Target population:** Boys (4–18 years old)

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**St. Ann’s Girls Orphanage**

**Address:** 247 Thomas Street, South Cummingsburg, Georgetown

**Tel:** 226-4952

**Types of Service:** Provision of clothing, food, and shelter and ensure girls attend school.

**Target population:** Girls (4–18 years old)

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**St. John Bosco Boys Orphanage**

**Address:** 4 Victoria Road, Plaisance, East Coast Demerara

**Tel:** 222-2364

**Types of Services:** Provision of food, clothing, shelter, health education, and socialisation

**Target population:** Boys (9 mos. –16 yrs.)

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**True Vision Foundation**

**Address:** c/o Rondolph John, 31 Albouys Street, Albouystown, Georgetown

**Tel:** 227-4310

**Target population:** Indigents and poor families, women

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Varqa Foundation**

**Address:** 120 Parade Street, Kingston, Georgetown

**Tel:** 226-7870, 227-4623

**Email:** bjotoole9@hotmail.com

**Types of Services:** HIV, culture & art, student/youth issues, education/training, counselling, women’s issues, facilitation of HIV counselling and testing, care & support

**Target population:** Women and youths

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Volunteer Youth Corps**

**Address:** Lot E Luckoo Street D’Urban Backlands, Lodge Housing Scheme, Georgetown

**Tel:** 223-7404, 223-7966

**Types of Services:** HIV counselling and testing, afterschool programme, skills training, out of school youth programme, employment of youths, health support for HIV-positive youths, gang-related issues & homelessness, big brother/sister programme for the younger children

**Target population:** Youths

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★
NGOs

Aditya Kids Trust Fund Foundation (AKTFF)
Address: Bath Settlement, West Coast Berbice
Tel: 328-8006
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

African Cultural Development Association (ACDA)
Tel: 227-7321, 225-5112
Email: acda2011@yahoo.com
Types of Services: Cultural arts, social welfare for single mothers (monthly food hamper), reading programme for nursery level and feeding programme for children.
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Alicea Foundation / Mothers in Black
Address: 6 Avenue of the Republic, Georgetown
Tel: 227-2814, 623-2897, 227-1681
Email: dadd@solutions2000.ne
Types of Services: Education/training, human rights, counselling, women’s issues
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

All African Guyanese Council
Address: 7-8 Queen Street, Kitty, Georgetown,
Tel: 642-0265, 675-1577
Types of Services: Empowering black African Guyanese through information and education with a focus on building youth esteem through self-identity.
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Amerindian People’s Association (APA)
Address: 200 Charlotte Street, Bourda, Georgetown
Tel: 227-0275, 223-8150
Email: apaguy@networksgy.com
Types of Services: Education/training, human rights, environment, women’s issues, advocacy, indigenous peoples issues, legal services
Target population: Amerindians
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Caravan of Hope (PYARG-GYLS)
Address: 91 Middle Street, Georgetown
Tel: 226-9078, 225-4945-9
Types of Services: Youth development, sports, education/training, counselling, volunteerism
Target population: Children & youths 14–25
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Cheshire Home for Spastic Children

Child Link Inc.
Contact: Omattie Madray
Address: 215 Camp Street North

Caroline Lioness Club
Contact: Carole Persaud
Address: 67 Bel Air
Tel: 225-2898
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★
EMPRETEC Guyana
Address: J Lamaha Street, Bel Air Park
Tel: 225-1219
Email: business-adviser@yahoo.com
info@empretecguyana.org
empretecguyana@yahoo.com
Web: http://empretecguyana.org
Target population: Small and medium businesses
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Evergreen Agricultural Services
Address: 215 King Street, Georgetown
Tel: 225-4359, 226-0470
Email: ensco@yahoo.com
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Every Child Guyana
Address: 215 Camp Street North Cummingsburg
Tel: 231-7174
Types of Services: HIV and AIDS, education/training
Target population: Children
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Evergreen Nature Study Club
Address: 7 Henry Street, Werk-en-Rust
Tel: 226-4634, 227-8259, 664-5947, 627-9285
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Friends of the Needy
Address: 105 Atlantic Ville, East Coast Demerara
Tel: 231-5236, 222-0455
Types of Services: Assist destitute women and children with clothing. Provision of food, spectacles and medication to sick & needy people
Target Population: Women, children, indigents/poor families
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Association of Professional Social Workers
Address: 216 Lance Gibbs Street, Queenstown, Georgetown
Tel: 226-3532
Types of Services: Education/training, provision of housing, advocacy against violence, poverty reduction, culture & art, counselling, student/youth issues, women’s issues, consumers’ rights, support for unemployment and professional development of its members.
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Responsible Parenthood Association
Address: 70 Quamina Street, Georgetown
Tel: 225-0738, 225-3286
Types of Services: Maternal health, family planning, cervical and prostate cancer screening and counselling, gynaecological examination, termination of pregnancy, HIV counselling and testing, STI management, general non-sexual and reproductive health services (diabetic and hypertensive care, arthritis counselling and testing), general laboratory services, advocacy against violence, medical outreach.
Hours:
Monday–Thursday 8:00am–4:00pm
Friday 8:00am–3:30pm
Target population: Women, men, youths
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Girl Guides Association
Address: 106 Brickdam, Stabroek
Tel: 227-6516
Types of Services: Economic/income generation, life skills, education on HIV and AIDS, sports and the environment,
Target population: Girls and young women
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Georgetown Chamber of Commerce & Industry
Address: 156 Waterloo Street, Georgetown
Tel: 225-5846, 226-3519, 616-5298
Email: gtchamber@networksgy.com
Target population: Indigents/poor families
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Global Imaging Services Inc.
Address: Mercy Hospital Compound
Tel: 223-5054
Types of Services: Radiology, imaging, cancer screening
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guiana Shield Initiative UNDP Building
Address: 42 Brickdam Stabroek, Georgetown
Tel: 223-6564
Target population: Children
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Central Arya Samaj (GCAS)
Address: 78-79 Prem Niranjan Place Prashad Nagar, Georgetown
Tel: 227-2210
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Organisation of Indigenous Peoples (GOIP)
Address: 11 Camp Street, Newburg, Georgetown
Tel: 225-2479, 222-4170, 226-2814, 225-6502
Email: goip2000@hotmail.com
Types of Services: Health, sports, art & culture, student/youth issues, women's issues, Indigenous people’s issues, HIV and AIDS, welfare & relief, poverty reduction.
Target population: Indigenous Peoples
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Relief Council
Address: Lot X West of Public Road Riverview, Ruimveldt
Tel: 225-2874, 225-3081
Types of Services: General counselling, provision of temporary shelter, distribution of food supplies, kitchen utensils, building material, clothing and other household items to fire and flood victims
Target population: Flood and fire victims
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Sex Work Coalition
Contact persons: Miriam Edwards and Kinesha Thom
Address: 896 Fort Ordinance, Berbice
Tel: 695-4732, 604-9045
Email: guyanasexworkcoalition@yahoo.com
Types of Services: Provision of a safe space for sex workers: 24 hrs shelter, meals, counselling, STI screening, HIV counselling and testing, vocational and life skills training.
Target population: SWs, MSM, trans persons, health care providers, military personnel
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Society for the Blind
Address: 46 High Street, St. Phillips Green, Georgetown
Tel: 226-4496, 231-7976
Address: blindricket4u@gmail.com
Types of Services: HIV counselling and testing, referral services, workplace educational sessions, distribution of condoms and educational material to workplaces.
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★
Guyana Volunteer Consultancy, Inc.
Address: 109 Barrack Street, Kingston, Georgetown
Tel: 226-0302
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Women Artists Association
Address: 101 Light Street, Alberttown, Georgetown
Tel: 231-5639
Types of Service: Education/training, art & culture.
Target population: Women
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Women's Leadership Institute
Address: 1 Public Road, Coven John, East Coast Demerara
Tel: 229-2751, 229-2807
Email: gyanainstitute@yahoo.com
Types of Services: Life skills training, referrals for counselling, advocacy against violence towards women.
Target population: Underprivileged women, girls and single parents
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Hopeful Steps Guyana Community-Based Rehabilitation
Address: 107 Carmichael Street, North Cummingsburg, Georgetown
Tel: 227-4636, 226-5780
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Kamal International
Address: Albion, Berbice
Tel: 322-0374
Target population: Shelter for women & children
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Lifeline Counselling Services
Address: 322 East Street, Cummingsburg, Georgetown
Tel: 226-4225
Email: gloriagj@yahoo.com
Types of Services: HIV home-based care and support services, counselling, after school support services for children infected and affected by HIV.
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Merundoi Inc
Address: 109 "E" Barrack Street, Kingston, Georgetown, Guyana
Tel: 231-4417/2588
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

NGO Forum c/o Guyana Red Cross headquarters
Address: Eve Leary, Kingston, Georgetown
Tel: 226-9801
Types of Services: Social services/welfare, welfare & relief, human rights, counselling, physical improvement of community, student/youth issues, advocacy against violence, poverty reduction, health, HIV and AIDS education/training, women's issues, consumer rights, indigenous peoples issues, legal services
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Operation Restoration
Address: 77 Canje Street, Section K
Campbellville, Georgetown
Tel: 227-8444, 226-5344
Email: operationrestoration@yahoo.co.uk
Type of Services: Counselling, in-school programmes (HIV prevention, unwanted same-sex attractions, adolescents), community transformation
Target population: Parents & children
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Phoenix Recovery Project
Address: 90 Block CC Mon Repos, ECD
Tel: 220-6825
Types of Services: In-patient treatment of substance abuse.
Target population: Men and women
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Project BX
Address: 115 Public Road, Buxton Village, East Coast Demerara
Tel: 220-0310
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Red Thread Womens Development Programme
Address: 72 Adelaide & Princess Streets
Charlestown, Georgetown
Tel: 227-7010, 223-6254
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Rotary Club of Demerara
Address: Pegasus Hotel Kingston, Georgetown
Tel: 623-6168, 623-8065
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Silver Lining Association
Address: c/o YWCA Building, 106 Brickdam Stabroek, Georgetown
Tel: 223-1026
Types of Services: Education/training, counselling, health, HIV and AIDS, women’s issues
Target population: Persons living with & affected by HIV and AIDS
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Society Against Sexual Orientation Discrimination, SASOD
Address: 180 Charlotte Street, Lacytown, Georgetown
Tel: 614-5187, 623-5155, 686-0835
Email: sasod_guyana@yahoo.com
Types of Service: Health, advocacy for human rights, communication, HIV and AIDS, condom distribution and demonstration and referrals
Target population: Persons who are affected by discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation and gender identity
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

The Network of Guyanese Living with and Affected by HIV and AIDS (G+)
Address: Lot A&B Cemetery Road & Joseph Pollydore Street, Lodge Georgetown
Tel: 223-1701
**Email:** gplus2010@yahoo.com

**Types of Services:** Prevention- HIV counselling and testing, provision of lubricants, male & female condoms, community education & sensitization on HIV and STIs. HIV and AIDS/STI helpline aimed at promoting positive attitudes and responsible behaviour, provision of educational information on HIV and AIDS & STIs. Peer support (one-on-one, telephone), support group for HIV+ individuals, case navigation to HIV care and treatment clinic, supportive counselling (psychosocial, ART adherence, bereavement). Advocate for improved health care facilities, services and access to treatment for PLHIV, advocate for human rights of PLHIV, including fighting stigma and advocate against violation of PLHIV rights and related stigma and discrimination and gender-based violence.

**Target population:** Trans women, MSM, FSW, PLHIV, community leaders & residents, general population

**Rate KP friendliness:** ★★★★★

**Women Of Worth**

**Address:** Water & Cornhill Streets, Georgetown

**Tel:** 227-0137

**Types of Services:** In collaboration with GBTI gives low-interest (6%) loans to single mothers to start, restart or expand a business. The programme also offers skills and business training.

**Target population:** Single mothers

**Rate KP friendliness:** ★★★★★

**Women’s Progressive Organisation**

**Address:** Freedom House, 41 Robb Street Lacytown, Georgetown

**Tel:** 231-5236

**Target population:** Political affiliated women

**Rate KP friendliness:** ★★★★★

**Youth Challenge Guyana**

**Address:** G Enachu Street Section K Campbellville, Georgetown

**Tel:** 225-0129, 223-7884

**Email:** dnicholson@ycgi.org

**Types of Service:** Economic/income generation, HIV counselling and testing, employment, education/training, student/youth issues, poverty reduction

**Target population:** Youth, indigenous youth, community leaders, girls, SWs.

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★★

**Youth with a Mission**

**Address:** 71 Queen Street, Kitty, Georgetown

**Tel:** 225-8760, 227-4851, 227-4851

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★★

**Women Across Differences (WAD)**

**Address:** 34 Anira Street, Queenstown, Georgetown

**Tel:** 227-3974

**Email:** wad@solutions2000.net

**Types of Services:** Women empowerment and community development, Economic/income generation, education/training, poverty reduction, advocate for women’s issues

**Target population:** Women, children, indigents/poor families

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★★

**Dental Care**

**Cheddie Jagan Dental Clinic**

**Address:** 125 Carmichael Street, Georgetown

**Tel:** 227-1852, 225-0701

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★★

**Dental Clinic**

**Address:** 209B Charlotte Street, Lacytown, G/Town
Tel: 225-5034
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

### Educational Institutions

#### Adult Education Association of Guyana Inc.
**Address:** 88 Carmichael Street Cummingsburg  
Tel: 225-0757/58, 223-7853  
**Email:** aea@guyana.net.gy

- **Types of Services:** Remedial school, evening classes, skills training. There is a cost attached to these services
- **Target population:** School drop outs & adults

#### CPIC Monique’s Caring Hands Support Centre
**Address:** 18 Norton Street, Werk-en-Rust  
Tel: 227-0996

- **Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

#### Creative Theatre Movement
**Address:** Diamond Community Centre, 30 3rd Street, Grove, East Bank Demerara  
Tel: 617-0491 / 266-2628, 266-2481  
**Email:** mignonlowe@yahoo.com, philkman@yahoo.com, ruthbart@hotmail.com

- **Types of Services:** Education/training, economic/income generation, social services/welfare, culture and art, student/youth issues, advocate for human rights, women’s issues poverty reduction, consumer rights, counselling, housing, advocacy against violence, welfare & relief, health, legal services
- **Target populations:** women & children

#### David Rose School for the Handicapped
**Address:** Thomas Lands, Georgetown  
Tel: 226-4876

- **Types of Services:** Provide an academic education up to the grade 6 level, Agricultural training, cosmetology, craft, and home economics
- **Target population:** Mentally challenged & Deaf

#### Georgetown Toastmasters Club
**Address:** Barrack Street, Eve Leary Compound, Kingston, Georgetown  
Tel: 623-7207, 623-9392, 624-4647

- **Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

#### Government Technical Institute
**Address:** Woolford Avenue, Georgetown  
Tel: 226-2468

- **Types of Services:** Training in Electrical Installation, Radio & Electronics, Furniture construction, Metal Fabricating, Masonry, Plumbing, Agriculture Machinery engineering, Building Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Administrative Principles & Practices etc., competency programme (where you work at your pace)
- **Fulltime:** ≥15yrs, evening classes: ≥18yrs. There are annual and final examination fees and a cost for manuals 7 modules

#### Guyana Carnegie School of Home Economics
**Address:** D'Urban Street, Georgetown  
Tel: 223-8100, 226-2442

- **Types of Services:** Full time courses for 16–18 year olds-Diploma in catering & hospitality (2 yrs.), General cosmetology (1 yr.), Commercial Food preparation -Household management-
Food preparation and garment construction (1yr each), and interior decorating (6 months).

Evening courses for adults—cookery, cakes & pastries, floral arrangement, fabric decorating, cake decorating, bridal accessories, dressmaking, tailoring.

There is a cost attached for all courses.

**Target population:** School dropouts & adults

**Opening hours:** Everyday 8:00am-3:00pm

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Institute of Distance and Continuing Education (IDCE)**

**Address:** Queens College Compound, Camp Road, Georgetown

**Tel:** 225-1488, 223-7491

**Types of Services:** Training in Industrial Relation Management (IRM), Marketing, Management, Early childhood 1&2, Supervisory Management, Project Management, Care for the Elderly, Introduction to Social Work 1&2, Sign Language, Human Resource Management.

Teaching in Mathematics & English, English as a second language (ESL), Chemistry, Biology, Physics for ‘CXC’

Courses require payment and the durations are 3 months, 5 months and 1 year. Distance learning is available.

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**New Stars Drama Company**

**Address:** 225 Thomas Street, South Cummingsburg, Georgetown

**Tel:** 227-3049, 629-8224-3

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Scout Association of Guyana**

**Address:** Woolford Avenue, Non Pareil Park, Georgetown

**Tel:** 225-3225

**Email:** andrewr2gy@yahoo.com

**Types of Services:** Informal education, life skills training, educational programmes (GBV, HIV, advocacy against domestic violence and drug abuse.

**Target population:** 7–19 year old youths

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**St. Stanislaus College Farm**

**Address:** 69 Sophia, ECD

**Tel:** 222-4754

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Timehri Community Development Committee**

**Address:** Lot 66, Reid’s Avenue, Alliance, East Bank Demerara

**Tel:** 444-4170, 663-6043

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**United Nations Association of Guyana (UNAG)**

**Address:** 215 King Street, Lacytown, Georgetown

**Tel:** 226-6191

**Email:** unagpeaceproject@yahoo.com

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**United Women for Special Children (UWSC)**

**Address:** Lot 106/107 Lamaha Street, Georgetown

**Tel:** 233-2819/226-6746

**Email:** geer@wirelessgy.com

**Target population:** Children

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**US Peace Corps**

**Address:** 33 Barrack Street, Kingston, Georgetown

**Tel:** 225-5072-3

**Fax:** 225-3202
Victoria Reconstruction Trust (VRT)

Address: Lot 58, Victoria Village, ECD
Tel: 256-0576

Types of Services: School dropouts and villagers

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Government Ministries

Childcare & Protection Agency

Address: 7 Broad & Charles Streets, Charlestown, Georgetown
Tel: 227-4082, 227-4420, 225-1257, 225-1117
Hotline: 227-0979

Types of Services: Counselling, shelter, food, education, health care, awareness, adoption services, HIV and AIDS

Target population: Children

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Ministry of Culture Youth and Sport

Address: 71-72 Main Street, South Cummingsburg, Georgetown
Tel: 226-3665, 226-3738

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Ministry of Health

Address: Lot 1 Brickdam, Georgetown
Tel: 226-7400, 226-5861-5

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Ministry of Labour Human Services and Social Security/ Probation and Family Welfare Services

Address: Lot 1 Water & Cornhill Streets, Stabroek, Georgetown
Tel: 225-6212, 225-6206

Types of Services: Probation and Welfare Services

Target population: General

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

National AIDS Programme Secretariat

Address: Hadfield Street & College Road, Georgetown
Tel: 226-5371, 227-8683

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

National Insurance Scheme

Address: Brickdam & Winter Place Stabroek, Georgetown
Tel: 227-3461

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Faith-Based Organisations

AGAPE Network Inc.

Contact: Ms. Shondell France
Address: Lot 2 Turkeyen (Upper Dennis Street, Sophia)
Tel: 219-2300, 219-2299, 219-2739
Email: agapenet.guyana@yahoo.com

Types of Services: Counselling (HIV, Gender based and domestic violence), linkages and referrals to public services, HIV care and support for children and adults, literacy and life skills development for youths and children, linkages to organisations for food, clothing and basic necessities, spiritual counselling and support

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Ascension Temple of Truth

Address: 56 Norton Street, Lodge
Tel: 226-1596, 225-9095
Email: myrtlerichards@yahoo.com

Types of Service: Leadership & self-empowerment training

Target populations: Women and youths

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★
Bahai Office of External Affairs / National Spiritual Assembly of the Bahai’s of Guyana
Address: 220 Charlotte Street, Georgetown / 9 Public Road Coverden, East Bank Demerara
Tel: 261-5089
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Central Islamic Organisation of Guyana (CIOG)
Address: Woolford Avenue, Thomas Lands, Georgetown
Tel: 225-8654, 225-6167, 227-1033
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Faith Assembly Church
Address: One-Mile Wismar
Tel: 444-5563
Target population: Children, senior citizens, retirees, elderly
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Central Arya Samaj (GCAS)
Address: 78-79 Prem Niranjan Place Prashad Nagar
Tel: 227-2210
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana National Faith and HIV Coalition
Address: 27 Brickdam, Stabroek, Georgetown
Tel: 225-0420
Target populations: Persons of faith, PLHIV, women, men and children.
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Hindu Dharmic Sabha
Address: 392-393 Ganges Street, Prashad Nagar, Georgetown
Tel: 227-6181
Types of Services: Play & primary schooling, skills training, shelter, clothing, food
Target populations: Children, youths
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Islamic Foundation of Guyana
Address: 8 Stone Avenue, Blygezight Gardens, Georgetown
Tel: 223-9316, 612-0172
Email: mail@ifog.gy
Target population: Poor and needy; Students and knowledge seekers
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Love & Faith Outreach Services
Address: 2 Turkeyen, Upper Dennis Street, Sophia
Tel: 219-2299
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

St. Sidwell’s Parish
Address: Vlissingen Road, Georgetown
Tel: 226-4716
Target population: Elderly/senior citizens/retirees, indigents/poor families
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★
Women’s Enrichment Ministries
Address: 96 North Haslington, ECD
Tel: 225-3372
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Financial Institutions

Institute of Private Enterprise Development (IPED)
Address: 253 South Road Bourda, Georgetown
Tel: 225-5949, 225-3067, 226-3842, 226-5913
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Women of Worth (WOW) C/o Ministry of Labour, Human Services and Social Security
Address: 1 Water & Cornhill Streets, Stabroek, Georgetown
Tel: 227-0137
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Housing

Habitat for Humanity Guyana Ltd.
Address: 45 Hadfield Street, Werk-en-Rust, Georgetown
Tel: 225-2676, 227-7103
Types of Services: Economic/income generation, health, social services/welfare, poverty reduction, counselling, legal services, human rights, employment, student/youth issues, welfare relief, housing, education/training, physical improvement of the community
Target population: Indigents, and poor families.
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Legal Services

Child Protection Agency
Contact: Ms. Ann Greene, Director
Address: 7 Broad and Charles Streets, Charlestown, Georgetown

Types of Service: Shelter, food, education/training, counselling
Target population: Women & children
Hours: Monday–Friday 8:00 am–4:30 pm
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Georgetown Legal Aid Clinic, Inc.
Address: 185 Charlotte & King Streets, Georgetown
Tel: 225-9238, 225-9246
Types of Service: Provision of legal support for victims of violence, poverty reduction, and women's issues,
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Association of Women's Lawyers
Address: c/o Court of Appeal High Street, Kingston, Georgetown
Tel: 223-9631
Types of Services: Women’s issues, children’s issues, education/training, advocate for women’s and children’s rights
Target population: Women & children
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Guyana Human Rights Association
Address: 56B Hadfield Street & Austin Place Stabroek, Georgetown
Tel: 226-1789, 227-4911, 227-4948, 227-4991
Target population: Women, men, children, youth, and PLHIV
Target population: Indigents/poor families
Hours: Monday–Friday 8:00 am–4:30 pm
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Police Station

Brickdam
Tel: 225-6940-4
REGION 5

Health Care

*Bush Lot Health Centre*

**Contact:** Nurse Fraser  
**Address:** West Coast Berbice  
**Tel:** 232-0570  
**Types of Service:** Maternal and child health, family planning, chronic illness clinic, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.  
**Hours:** Monday–Friday 8:00am–4:30pm  
**Target population:** General population  
**Rate KP friendliness:** ★★★★☆

*Dundee Health Centre*

**Address:** 178 Dundee, Mahaicony  
**Tel:** 221-2143  
**Types of Services:** Maternal and child health, family planning, chronic illness clinic, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, school health community outreach, pharmacy.  
**Target population:** General population  
**Rate KP friendliness:** ★★★★☆

*Ithaca Health Centre*

**Address:** Ithaca, West Bank Berbice  
**Tel:** 327-0289  
**Types of Services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, chronic illness clinic, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.  
**Hours:** Monday–Friday 8:00am–4:30pm  
**Target population:** General population  
**Rate KP friendliness:** ★★★★☆
**Mahaicony Hospital**

**Address:** Mahaicony, East Coast Demerara

**Tel:** 221-2209

**Types of Services:** X-ray, ultrasound, general laboratory, in-patient (11 beds), VIA screening, physical therapy, dental, A&E unit, maternity unit, medical clinic, VCT, PMTCT

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness:** ★★★★★

---

**Moraikabai Health Centre**

**Address:** Mahaicony Creek

**Tel:** 444-9285

**Types of Services:** Maternal and child health, family planning, chronic illness clinic, outpatient, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.

**Hours:** Monday–Friday 8:00am–4:30pm

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness:** ★★★★★

---

**Rosignol Health Centre**

**Address:** Jarvis Street, Burnham Avenue, Rosignol Village, West Bank Berbice

**Tel:** 330-2241

**Types of Services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, chronic illness clinic, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.

**Hours:** Monday–Friday 8:00am–4:30pm

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness:** ★★★★★

---

**Woodley Park Health Centre**

**Address:** West Coast Berbice

**Tel:** 328-7352

**Types of Services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, general clinic, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.

**Target population:** General population

---

**Fort Wellington Hospital**

**Address:** Fort Wellington, West Coast Berbice

**Tel:** 232-0304, 232-0239, 232-0294

**Types of Services:** PMTCT, general lab, x-ray, rehabilitation, TB clinic, observation ward, diabetic foot care, dental health, in patient (23 beds), outpatient, HIV care & treatment (3rd Tuesday)

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness:** ★★★★★

---

**Community-Based Rehabilitation CBR–Region 5**

**Address:** No. 8 Village, West Coast Berbice / 107 Carmichael Street, Cummingsburg, Georgetown, Guyana

**Tel:** 226-6946, 226-5780

**Email:** leilaeastman@yahoo.com

**Hughglasgow@yahoo.com**

**Types of Services:** Economic/income generation, social services/welfare, sports, education/training, care for the differently abled, welfare and relief

**Target population:** People with disabilities, their families and communities

**Rate KP friendliness:** ★★★★★

---

**Community Development Organisation**

**Address:** Lot 76 Hope, West Coast Berbice

**Tel:** 619-9228

**Types of Services:** Human rights, welfare & relief, social services/welfare, student/youth issues, counselling, advocacy against violence, sports, education/training, Health, Economic/income generation, housing, legal services, women issues, poverty reduction, physical improvement of the community, professional, HIV and AIDS, services for the differently abled, culture and art, advocacy for consumers’ rights
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**EMPRETEC Guyana**

Address: J Lamaha Street, Bel Air Park  
Tel: 225-1219  
Email: business-adviser@yahoo.com, info@impretecguyana.org, empretecguyana@yahoo.com  
Web: http://empretecguyana.org  
Target population: Small and medium businesses

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Guyana Rice Producers Association**

Address: Public Road Crane, West Coast Demerara  
Tel: 254-2011  
Email: grpariceproducers@networksgy.com  
Types of Services: Economic/income generation, education/training, counselling, poverty reduction  
Target population: General rice producers

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Helpers Band Association**

Address: Lot 76 Hope, West Coast Berbice  
Tel: 621-6024, 328-7208  
Types of Service: Counselling for women & food support  
Target population: Women

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Red Thread**

Address: 72 Adelaide Street Charlestown, Georgetown  
Tel: 227-7010, 223-6254  
Types of Services: Living income issues, advocacy against women’s violence.  
Target population: Women

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Shining Star Community Developers**

Address: No. 28 District NDC, Berbice  
Tel: 231-0820

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Sunflower Striving Women’s Group**

Address: Catherine Ville, Mahaicony, East Coast Demerara  
Tel: 617-3621  
Types of Services: Social services/welfare, physical improvement of the community, advocacy, education, HIV and AIDS, disabled  
Target population: Women

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**St. Francis Community Developers (SFCD)**

Address: East Side Line Dam, Rose Hall, Corentyne, Berbice  
Tel: 337-4090, 337-4195  
Address: sfcdguyana@yahoo.com  
Types of Services: Human rights advocacy, student/youth issues, counselling, sports, education/training, economic/income generation, housing, advocacy against violence, legal services, support for agriculture, women issues, unemployment, poverty reduction, physical improvement of the community, professional, HIV and AIDS, services for the differently abled, consultancy and networking of community groups  
Target population: Children, persons living with HIV and AIDS and indigents/poor families

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**West Berbice Agricultural Developers**

Address: West Berbice  
Tel: 256-0576  
Target population: School dropouts and villagers

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★
Youthful Minds Community Developers
Address: Lot 1 C # 2 Village, West Coast Berbice
Tel: 327-5600/676-1602
Email: shazluvs@hotmail.com
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Government Ministries

Child Protection Agency
Address: Fort Wellington Probation Office, West Coast Berbice
Tel: 232-0952
Types of Services: Counselling, shelter, food, education, health care, awareness, adoption services, HIV and AIDS
Target population: Children
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Ministry of Labour Human Services & Social Security
Address: Fort Wellington, West Coast Berbice
Tel: 232-0952/3
Types of Services: Probation and Welfare Services
Target population: General
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Police Station

Mahiacony
2211-2296

Fort Wellington
232-0313

REGION 6

Health Care

#64 Village Health Centre
Contact: Nurse Alpin
Address: 132 Corentyne Berbice
Tel: 338-2217
Types of Services: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, chronic illness clinic, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.
Hours: Monday–Thursday 8:00 am–4:00 pm, Friday: 8:00 am–3:30 pm
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Bush Lot Health Centre
Contact: Mid-wife Nurse Baggot
Contact: Sister Philips
Address: Bush Lot, Corentyne, Berbice
Tel: 331-0473
Types of Services: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, chronic illness clinic, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.
Hours: Monday–Thursday 8:00 am–4:00 pm, Friday: 8:00 am–3:30 pm
Target population: General population
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Cumberland Health Centre
Contact persons: Medex Burrowes
Mid-wife S. Simon
Address: Canje, Berbice
Tel: 327-7213
**Types of Services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, chronic illness clinic, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.

**Hours:** Monday–Thursday 8:00 am–4:00 pm  
Friday: 8:00 am–3:30 pm

**Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Edinburgh Health Centre/ Guysuco Clinic**

**Contact:** Arlette Amsterdam, Mid-wife, Althea Trim, Community Health Worker (CHW) and Medex (ag) Lilouti Hussain

**Address:** East Bank Berbice

**Tel:** 333-3713

**Types of Services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, chronic illness clinic, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.

**Hours:** Monday–Thursday 8:00 am–4:00 pm  
Friday: 8:00 am–3:30 pm

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Fyrish Health Centre**

**Contact:** Channon Hetemyer, Mid-wife

**Address:** Lot E Fyrish, Corentyne, Berbice

**Tel:** 322-0565

**Types of Services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, chronic illness clinic, outpatient, HIV counselling and testing, wound dressing, immunisation, pharmacy.

**Hours:** Monday–Thursday 8:00 am–4:00 pm  
Friday: 8:00 am–3:30 pm

**Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**New Amsterdam Family Health Clinic**

**Contact:** Dr. Khirodhar

**Address:** 25 Charles Place, New Amsterdam, Berbice

**Tel:** 333-6614, 333-2381

**Types of Services:** Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, chronic illness clinic, outpatient, dental health, HIV counselling and testing, HIV care & treatment, home-based care (extended), wound dressing, immunisation, VIA screening, skin clinic, PMTCT, TB clinic, pharmacy.

**Hours:**
Monday–Thursday 8:00 am–4:00 pm
Friday: 8:00 am–3:30 pm

**Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**New Amsterdam Regional Hospital**

**Address:** Main & Garrison Road

**Tel:** 333-2494

**Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Skeldon District Hospital**

**Address:** Skeldon Corentyne, Berbice

**Tel:** 339-2211

**Types of Service:** HIV care & treatment, VCT, STI screening, special diet outreach, medical clinic, inpatient and outpatient units, A&E unit, high risk clinic for pregnancy, pharmacy, x-ray, dental clinic, family planning, maternaty & child health, chest clinic (TB)

**Hours:**
Monday–Thursday 8:00 am–4:00 pm
Friday: 8:00 am–3:30 pm

**Target population** General population

**Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Charity/Food Suppliers**

**Alpha Children Home**

**Address:** 34 Gay Park, New Amsterdam, Berbice

**Tel:** 333-6937
Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

**Salvation Army Home League**

**Address:** 237 Alexander Street Lacytown, Georgetown

**Tel:** 227-2619, 225-4910

**Email:** guy_leadership@Car.salvationarmy.org

**Web:** [http://www.salvationarmyggy.org/](http://www.salvationarmyggy.org/)

**Types of Services:** Drug Rehabilitation for men, Feeding programme for children, general spiritual services, shelter for female senior citizens, nursery school & daycare in Bartica, hostel in Linden; projects are run according to available sponsorship

Churches: New Amsterdam, Vergenoegen, Linden, Mahaica, Bartica, Georgetown. There is a cost attached for schooling for children and for men accessing the drug rehabilitation programme

**Target population:** Children, adults & senior citizens

Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

**St. Francis Community Developers (SFCD)**

**Address:** East Side Line Dam, Rose Hall, Corentyne, Berbice

**Tel:** 337-4090/337-4195, 337-4091, 337-4320

**Email:** sfcdguyana@yahoo.com

**Types of Services:** Human rights, welfare & relief, social services/welfare, student/youth issues, counselling, advocacy against violence, sports, education/training, health, economic/income generation, housing, legal services, women issues, employment, poverty reduction, physical improvement of the community, professional, HIV and AIDS, services for the differently-abled and consultancy and networking for community groups.

**Target population:** Children, PLHIV, and indigents/poor families

Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

**Educational Institutions**

**Adult Education Association of Guyana Inc.**

**Address:** 88 Carmichael Street Cummingsburg

**Tel:** 225-0757/58, 223-7853

**Email:** aea@guyana.net.gy

**Types of Services:** Remedial school, evening classes, adult programme, skills training.

There is a cost attached to the service.

**Target population:** Youths, school dropouts, adults

Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

**Government Ministries**

**Child Protection Agency**

**Address:** Whim Probation Office, Station Street, Corentyne or Lot 21 Princess Elizabeth Road New Amsterdam

**Tel:** 337-2667, 333-3970

**Types of Services:** Counselling, shelter, food, education, health care, awareness, adoption services, HIV and AIDS

**Target population:** Children

Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

**Faith-Based Organisations**

**St. Mark’s Mothers’ Union**

**Address:** Hogstye Farm, Corentyne, Berbice/Manchester Village, Corentyne Berbice

**Tel:** 331-0398/331-0055, 331-0757

**Types of Service:** HIV and AIDS, disabled, poverty reduction, welfare & relief, women’s issues

**Target population:** Women, indigents/poor families

Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

**All Saints Presbyterian Development Centre**

**Contact persons:** Rev Dr Selby Ross and Rev Cicely Crawford

Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
**Address:** Princess Elizabeth Road, New Amsterdam, Berbice  
**Tel:** 333-5470, 667-3339  
Play school and day care, skills training  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**NGOs**

**Berbice Anjuman Orphanage**  
**Address:** 30 Philadelphia Street, New Amsterdam, Berbice  
**Tel:** 333-5874  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Comforting Hearts**  
**Address:** 15-13 Cooper’s Lane, New Amsterdam, Berbice  
**Tel:** 333-4722, 333-6997  
**Email:** comfortinghearts@hotmail.com  
**Types of Services:** HIV counselling and testing, HIV care and support for adults and children, GBV awareness, advocate for human rights, student/youth issues, counselling, welfare & relief  
**Target population:** PLHIV & OVC  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Community-Based Rehabilitation CBR–Region 6**  
**Address:** No. 8, West Coast Berbice/107 Carmichael Street, Cummingsburg, Georgetown, Guyana  
**Tel:** 226-6946, 226-5780  
**Email:** leilaeastman@yahoo.com  
Hughglasgow@yahoo.com  
**Types of Services:** Economic/income generation, social services/welfare, sports, education/training, services for the differently abled, welfare and relief  
**Target population:** People with disabilities and their families and communities  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Family Awareness Consciousness Togetherness, FACT Group**  
**Address:** Lot 7283 No. 78 Village Corriverton, Berbice  
**Tel:** 335-3990, 335-3889  
**Types of Services:** Support groups, Economic strengthening, counselling, HIV care and support services for adults and children, Education/training, blood pressure testing, Mobile HIV counselling and testing, HIV prevention outreach programmes, advocate for behaviour change among the LGBT population  
**Target population:** PLHIV, OVC, youth, Amerindians/loggers, men & boys, key populations  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Guyanese Women in Development**  
**Address:** 90 Sheet Anchor, East Canje Berbice  
**Tel:** 333-4027, 624-1477  
**Types of Services:** Education/training, advocate for women’s issues, counselling and against violence  
**Target population:** Women  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**United Brick Layers**  
**Contact:** Ms. Eulanie Ouseley-Torrezao  
**Tel:** 333-3322  
**Email:** unitedbricklayers@yahoo.com  
**Types of Services:** HIV prevention education, distribution of male & female condoms and BCC materials, HIV counselling and testing, psychosocial counselling, GBV counselling, referral services for VIA screening, general health checks, mental health issues and other welfare services  
**Target population:** Children, PLHIV  
**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★
**Police Station**

*Albion*
Tel: 322-0753

*Whim*
Tel: 337-2222/2519

**REGION 7**

**Health Care**

*Bartica District Hospital*

Contact: RHO Merlene Ferrier

Address: 2nd Avenue Bartica

Tel: 455-2846/455-2339

Email: barticahospital@gmail.com

Types of Services: High risk clinic for pregnancy, pharmacy, outpatient & inpatient (50 beds), x-ray and ultrasound, dental clinic, VIA screening, HIV counselling & testing, malaria lab, general lab, family planning, maternal & child health, chest clinic (TB), rehabilitation (speech and physio therapy), A&E unit, audiology, and part-time ophthalmology.

Target population: General

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Government Ministries**

*Child Protection Agency*

Address: Regional Democratic Office, Bartica

Tel: 255-2964

Types of Service: Counselling, shelter, food, education, health care, awareness, adoption services, HIV

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

*Ministry of Labour Human Services and Social Security*

Address: Probation & Family Welfare Services RDC Office, Bartica

Tel: 455-2222

Types of Services: Probation and Welfare Services

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**NGOs**

*Hope Foundation*

Contact: Mr. Ivor Melville

Address: Mongrippa Hill, Bartica

Tel: 455-2891, 455-3144, 455-2891, 455-3144

Email: coabartica@yahoo.com

Types of Services: HIV counselling & testing, HIV care and support services for adults and children, capacity building for out of school youths, HIV prevention outreach for miners & loggers, Indigenous peoples issues issues, advocacy against violence, women's issues

Target populations: SWs, MSM

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**Police Station**

*Bartica*

Tel: 455-2222

**REGION 8**

**Health Care**

*Micobee Health Post*

Address: Micobee

Tel: 444-9298

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

**NGOs**

*Ribbons of Life*

Address: 111 Miles, Mahdia, Potaro

Tel: 231-4063

Types of Services: HIV awareness, counselling, student/youth issues
**Target population:** Youths

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Government Ministries**

**Ministry of Labour Human Services and Social Security/Probation and Family Welfare Services**

**Address:** Lot 1 Water & Cornhill Streets, Stabroek, Georgetown

**Tel:** 225-6212, 225-6206, 231-6556

**Types of Services:** Probation and welfare services

**Target population:** General population

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Police Station**

**Mahdia**

**Tel:** 638-8440

**REGION 9**

**Health Care**

**Lethem Public Hospital**

**Address:** Lethem, Rupununi

**Tel:** 772-2006, 772-2206

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Sand Creek Health Centre**

**Address:** Upper Takutu

**Tel:** 772-9285

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**NGOs**

**Community-Based Rehabilitation CBR–Region 9**

**Address:** No. 8, West Coast Berbice / 107 Carmichael Street, Cummingsburg, Georgetown, Guyana

**Tel:** 226-6946, 226-5780

**Email:** leilaeastman@yahoo.com

hughglasgow@yahoo.com

**Target population:** People with disabilities, their families and communities

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Indigenous Development Association**

**Address:** Lethem

**Tel:** 772-2017, 772-2018

**Types of services:** Student/youth issues, sports, education/training, economic/income generation, poverty reduction, HIV and AIDS, culture and art, Indigenous peoples’ issues, agriculture

**Target population:** The people of region 9

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**South Central Peoples Development**

**Address:** Shulinab Village, South Central Rupununi

**Radio:** USB at 5300

**Types of Services:** Health, welfare & relief, education/training, employment, agriculture, indigenous people’s issues

**Target population:** Population of South Central Rupununi

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★

**Educational Institutions**

**Adult Education Association of Guyana Inc.**

**Address:** 88 Carmichael Street Cummingsburg

**Tel:** 225-0757, 58, 223-7853, 225-0757, 58, 223-7853

**Email:** aea@guyana.net.gy

**Types of Services:** Remedial school, evening classes, adult programme, skills training. There is a cost attached to these services.

**Rate KP friendliness** ★★★★★
Police Station
Lethem
Tel: 772-2087

REGION 10

Health Care
Amelia’s Ward Health Centre
Address: Amelia’s Ward, Wismar
Tel: 442-2185
Rate KP friendliness
Types of Services: Maternal and child health care including PMTCT, family planning, chronic illness clinic, skin clinic, VIA, counselling and testing, X-ray, general outpatients, HIV care & treatment, TB clinic, HIV

Christianburg Health Centre
Contact: Medex Alicia Grant and Midwife Vanessa Holder.
Address: Christianburg
Tel: 442-0256
Rate KP friendliness
Types of Services: Maternal and child health, care for pregnant, family planning services, A&E, lab, sterilization, family planning, medical clinic, lab, laboratory services, general clinic, skin clinic, VIA, counselling and testing, X-ray, general outpatients, HIV care & treatment, TB clinic, HIV

Ituni Health Centre
Address: Ituni
Tel: 441-2211
Rate KP friendliness

Kwakwani Health Centre
Address: Berbice River
Tel: 440-2224
Rate KP friendliness

Linden Hospital Complex
Address: Riverside Drive Waramuk, Linden
Tel: 444-6127
Rate KP friendliness
Types of Services: In-patient (25 beds), out-patient, HIV care & treatment, A&E, lab, sterilization, family planning, medical clinic, lab, laboratory services, general clinic, skin clinic, VIA, counselling and testing, X-ray, general outpatients, HIV care & treatment, TB clinic, HIV

One Mile Health Centre
Address: Wismar, Linden
Tel: 444-5525
Rate KP friendliness

Upper Demerara Hospital
Address: Wismar, Linden
Tel: 442-0811, 442-0812, 444-6334
Rate KP friendliness

Vivienne Paris Health Centre
Tel: 444-6653
Rate KP friendliness

Wismar Health Centre
Tel: 442-0811/2
Rate KP friendliness
Address: Wismar, Linden
Contact: CEO Mr. Vangenderen

Wisroc Health Centre
Address: Wisroc, Linden
Tel: 442-0256
Rate KP friendliness
Contact: Medex Alicia Grant and Mid-wife Vanessa Holder.

Wismar Health Centre
Address: Wismar, Linden
Tel: 441-9292
Rate KP friendliness

Wismar Hospital Complex
Address: Wismar, Linden
Tel: 441-9292
Rate KP friendliness
Contact: CEO, Mr. Vangenderen

Wismar Police Station
Lethem
Tel: 772-2087
NGOs

Community-Based Rehabilitation CBR–Region 10
Address: No. 8, West Coast Berbice/107 Carmichael Street, Cummingsburg, Georgetown, Guyana
Tel: 226-6946, 226-5780
Email: leilaeastman@yahoo.com
Hughglasgow@yahoo.com
Target population: People with disabilities, their families and communities
Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

EMPRETEC Guyana
Address: J Lamaha Street, Bel Air Park
Tel: 225-1219
Email: business-adviser@yahoo.com
info@empretecguyana.org
empretecguyana@yahoo.com
Web: http://empretecguyana.org
Target population: Small and medium businesses
Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Guyana Association of Professional Social Workers
Address: 216 Lance Gibbs Street, Queenstown
Tel: 226-3532
Types of Services: Education/training, services for the differently abled, advocacy against violence, poverty reduction, culture & art, counselling, student/youth issues, women’s issues, advocate for consumers’ rights and professional development of its members
Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Linden Care Foundation
Contact: Ms. Hazel Maxwell Benn
Address: Linmine Office Complex, Casuarina Drive, Linden
Tel: 444-2828, 444-2829
Email: hmaxwell16@yahoo.com
Target population: PLHIV, children living with and affected by HIV, SWs, MSM, trans women.
Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

U & Me Organisation
Address: 170 Washer Pond Road & Causarine Drive, Linden
Tel: 444-6713
Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Red Thread
Address: 72 Adelaide Street Charlestown
Tel: 227-7010, 223-6254
Types of Services: Living income issues, violence, budget support, referrals and outreach
Target population: Women
Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Government Ministries

Child Protection Agency
Address: Independence Avenue, Mc Kenzie Linden
Tel: 444-6330/6971
Types of Services: Counselling, shelter, food, education, health care, awareness, adoption services, HIV and AIDS
Target population: Children
Rate KP friendliness ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Ministry of Labour Human Services and Social Security/Probation and Family Welfare Services
Address: Christianburg Magistrate Court, Linden
Tel: 442-0490
Types of Services: Probation and Welfare Services
Target population: General
Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Regional Democratic Office
Address: Linden
Tel: 441-2211

Rate KP friendliness ★★★★★

Police Station

Wismar
Tel: 442-0759

McKenzie
Tel: 444-3429

Ituni
Tel: 441-2222
Organisation: ________________________
Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement
Comments: ________________________

Organisation: ________________________
Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement
Comments: ________________________

Organisation: ________________________
Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement
Comments: ________________________

Organisation: ________________________
Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement
Comments: ________________________
Organisation: ________________________
Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement
Comments: __________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Organisation: ________________________
Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement
Comments: __________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Organisation: ________________________
Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement
Comments: __________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Organisation: ________________________
Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement
Comments: __________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Organisation: ________________________

Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement

Comments:_________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Organisation: ________________________

Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement

Comments:_________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Organisation: ________________________

Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement

Comments:_________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Organisation: ________________________

Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement

Comments:_________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Organisation: ________________________

Rate the acceptability of the service for KPs.
☐ Unknown
☐ Excellent or KP friendly
☐ Needs improvement

Comments:_________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________